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Belly Pudge - 15 Ways Smoking Ruins Your Looks - CBS NewsCigarettes can be an appetite
suppressant, and often smokers have a lower Visceral fat can accumulate in your midsection,
ultimately increasing the risk of 

The Truth About Smoking and Weight Loss | WW USAAn increase in cigarettes smoked per day
was associated with a larger waist circumference and more abdominal fat, according to a study
of Reality: Most smokers gain do weight when they quit, but the amount is less than you might
thinkThe Effects of Cigarette Smoking on Metabolism - Verywell MindCigarette smoking
increases a person's metabolic rate slightly by forcing the When you stop smoking and your
heart rate slows down, so does your metabolic rate. Exercise also breaks down fat and releases
it into the bloodstream, which 
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Heavy smokers more likely to develop fat stomachs, says newAug 19, 2015 — While many
smokers cite fear of weight gain as a reason for not giving up, it tends to push fat into central
areas resulting in a bigger stomach - an The Independent would like to keep you informed about
offers, events and 

Smoking & Fat Around the Stomach |You may not gain weight as a result of smoking, but any
fat you do have tends to distribute itself around your abdomen, which further increases your risk
of disease Quitting smoking has favorable metabolic effects -- ScienceDailyMar 6, 2015 —
People who quit smoking have improved metabolic effects, a new study finds. with a slight and
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transient worsening of central fat distribution, followed by a and/or nicotine metabolites
correlated with increased glucose uptake and Do Less Harm: E-Cigarettes a Safer Option Than
Smoking, Experts Say
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The Connection Between Smoking Cessation and Weight LossSome smokers think that quitting
smoking can lead to weight gain, but smoking One reason for this is that smokers that quit
actually lose belly fat in the long run, A few extra pounds won't affect your health as negatively
as smoking doesThe facts about smoking and weight gain - Cancer Council NSWand provides
tips you can use to manage weight gain while quitting. Concerns about weight gain ex-smokers
gain less fat around their stomach (a risk factor for cardiovascular can do to help manage your
weight: Be aware of times when 

Pot Belly Linked to Heavy Smoking - WebMDAug 21, 2015 — But new research has found that
heavy smokers are more likely to get pot bellies. Scientists say that while people who light up
may have better control of their overall weight, heavy tobacco use tends to push fat into central
areas, resulting in a protruding tummyConsequences of smoking for body weight, body fatApr 1,
2008 — Finally, there is increasing evidence that smoking affects body fat distribution and Do
smokers have lower body weight than nonsmokers? 75); these findings reflect not only greater
abdominal fat deposition but also less 
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